Year 1 (2023)

Research Communications Unit

Research Frontiers Unit

6 units of Advanced Disciplinary content

NOTE:
- Students are recommended to take 3 core units.
- The remaining three units can be selected from across all discipline areas, subject to academic approval.

Example Pattern: Statistics

BPhil/MRes Advisor: Dr Ji Li, +61-2 9850 6146, Ji.Li@mq.edu.au

FOSE7000  Research Communications in Science & Engineering

STAT7900  Research Frontiers in Statistics

Three core units for Statistics to be taken:
- STAT7111  Generalized Linear Models
- STAT7121  Multivariate Analysis
- STAT7178  Modern Computational Statistical Methods

Three units could be taken from these electives:
- STAT7310  Statistical Theory
- STAT7122  Time Series
- STAT7123  Statistical Graphics
- STAT7127  Survival Analysis
- STAT7150  Bayesian Data Analysis
- COMP7220  Data Science and Machine Learning